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border="0" width="239" height="46" /><br /> <h4>Herbally-Based, Natural products developed
in the heart of England.</h4> <a href="images/stories/Janet_Carters/Janet_Carter_Range.jpg"
title="Janet Carter Range" rel="shadowbox[jc]"> <img
src="images/stories/Janet_Carters/Janet_Carter_Range.jpg" border="0" alt="Janet Carter
Range" title="Janet Carter Range" width="390" height="255" /></a> <br /><br /></div>
<p>From a garden of delicate flowers, herbs and nourishing plant extracts comes the pure and
gentle Janet Carter Natural Skin Care Range. Each product is formulated from superior, natural
ingredients to create an ideal environment for beautiful skin.</p> <hr width="100%"
noshade="noshade" /> <h5><a href="images/stories/Janet_Carters/Forest_Pine_Bath_Oil.jpg"
title="Forest Pine Bath Oil" rel="shadowbox[jc1]"> <img
src="images/stories/Janet_Carters/Forest_Pine_Bath_Oil.jpg" border="0" alt="Forest Pine Bath
Oil" title="Forest Pine Bath Oil" hspace="15" vspace="15" width="130" height="142" align="left"
/></a> <p>Forest<a name="Forest" title="Forest"></a> Pine Bath Oil - 100ml</p> </h5>
<p>Ideal for sports-lovers, gardeners and globetrotters. Forest Pine Bath Oil will both stimulate
and relax, improve your circulation, relieve muscular aches and pains as well as inhaling the
steam while relaxing in your bath will ease catarrh.<br /><br />The Bath Oil is also helpful where
people suffer from muscle injuries, skin allergies, sinus or bronchial problems, influenza and
colds, sleep disorders, tension, and it will help heal scars and other skin damage after
operations or accidents as well.<br /><br />This aromatic and therapeutic herbal bath oil
contains the essential oils of aromatherapy products such as Siberian Pine, Sweet Almond,
Rosemary, Lemon Thyme, Juniperberry and Lavender Oil.� Ask for it at a pharmacy, bath shop
or health and beauty shop near you.<br /><br /></p> <hr width="100%" noshade="noshade" />
<h5><a href="images/stories/Janet_Carters/Gardeners_Hand_Cream%202.jpg"
title="Gardeners Hand Cream" rel="shadowbox[jc2]"> <img
src="images/stories/Janet_Carters/Gardeners_Hand_Cream%202.jpg" border="0"
alt="Gardeners Hand Cream" title="Gardeners Hand Cream" hspace="15" vspace="15"
width="130" height="103" align="left" /></a> Gardener<a name="Gardener"
title="Gardener"></a>'s Hand Cream - 100ml</h5> <p>This unique Hand Cream has been
created especially for gardeners, horticulturists and those who work with their hands or who
work outdoors a lot.<br />It has a dual purpose, namely as an effective barrier cream to use
before work and many soothing, healing properties when applied after work.<br />The Hand
Cream is made from natural ingredients such as Sweet Almond Oil, Beeswax, magical Comfrey,
Lanolin and Rosemary essential oils.<br /><br />To obtain best results, the cream should be
massaged well into the hands before starting work, and again afterwards to keep your hands
soft and supple and so removing the need to wear gloves.<br />It is safe for infants and can
also be used on cracked heels, knees, elbows and lips.� Available from your local Garden
Centre or Chemist.</p> <hr width="100%" noshade="noshade" /> <h5><a
href="images/stories/Janet_Carters/midge.jpg" title="Midge and Mosquito Repellent"
rel="shadowbox[jc3]"> <img src="images/stories/Janet_Carters/midge.jpg" border="0"
alt="Midge and Mosquito Repellent" title="Midge and Mosquito Repellent" hspace="15"
vspace="15" width="130" height="172" align="left" /></a> <a name="repellent"
title="repellent"></a>Midge and Mosquito Repellent - 50ml, 100ml and 200ml (ozone friendly
pump-sprays)</h5> <p>A boon for all those working or playing outdoors who are susceptible to
biting insects. A fragrant cologne based on the essential oils of herbs from the spear-mint,
lavender, citronella and artemesia families, which are repellent to both airborne and crawling
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biting insects such as midges, mosquitoes, ticks & fleas.<br /><br />Packed in high-quality
plastic pump sprays, it is both ozone friendly and environmentally safe.� Janet Carter�s Midge
& Mosquito Repellent is perfect for those who are unable to take a chemoprophylaxis or tolerate
any chemical repellents, such as infants, pregnant mothers or long-term residents in malaria
areas.<br /><br />To prevent yourself from being bitten by airborne biting insects, spray on
exposed areas of skin such as the wrists, ankles and hairline before venturing outdoors.� To
protect yourself from tick bites, spray on your legs and particularly around your sock and trouser
line.� It can also be used on your pets, particularly to ward off annoying midges, fleas and
flies.<br /><br />Mosquitoes find their hosts by homing in on the carbon dioxide, which all
animals exhale, and the lactic acid, which we perspire.� Once in a roomful of hosts, most
mosquitoes prefer those with the highest pheromone count.� Citronella oils and artemesia
disperse the above aromas, create a bitter taste for most biting insects and confuse their
sensory systems.<br /><br />Janet Carter�s Midge & Mosquito Repellent is most suitable at
protecting you against Malaria, which is spread by the Anopheles Mosquito, and Yellow Fever,
which is spread by the Aedes and Haemagogus Mosquitoes.</p> <div><a
href="index.php?option=com_content&view=category&layout=blog&id=36&Itemid=186">Click
here</a> for more information on insect-borne diseases.</div> <hr width="100%"
noshade="noshade" /> <h5 style="text-align: left;"><a name="Honey"></a>Honey & Calendula
Moisturiser 50ml</h5> <p><a href="images/stories/Janet_Carters/HoneyCalendula.jpg"
title="Honey & Calendula Moisturiser" rel="shadowbox[jc4]"><img
src="images/stories/Janet_Carters/HoneyCalendula.jpg" border="0" alt="Honey Calendula"
width="130" style="float: left; border: 0; margin: 15px;" /></a></p> <p>A light, nourishing
moisturising cream, gently scented with floral HONEY and summery CALENDULA. Carefully
formulated with HONEY & BEESWAX to moisturise and CALENDULA extract to soothe.</p>
<p>Apply to a clean face in the morning or evening to moisturise and protect.Use daily for
protection, and as an important "buffer" under tinted foundation.<br />The Calendula Flower
(Marigold) has many beneficial properties - it soothes, heals & moisturises.<br /><br /></p>
<h6 style="text-align: center;">Our "tried and trusted" beauty products are NOT TESTED ON
ANIMALS.</h6>
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